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P cA BOY. INTERVIEW: 
a VAiIn 

Es 
a candi eiuversation with the embattled, outspoken attorney who defended jack ruby 

0? mil 
“The mad sae fhe San Francisco 
, Bm “a publicity- 

mad pettifoggers abs wycthe S. Hurok 
of the legatr, '—these are 
among the Nine aaa San 
Francisco attory ron Belli 
(pronounced: “nt i 
questionably ant Lang the Sed con 
trial lawyers, however, is ceded even 
by Belli’s legion of « enemies, intCluding no 
few as formidable tn stature as f fF, 
can Bar AssociaHBhs the crete 
cal Association) fnost major ingitPant?! 
firms, ]. Edgat H@dter, Robert Kenkeay? 
Richard Nixow*dda, perhaps most ¥ 
cently, the city'ep Dilllas, Texas, ever sincél 

. Jack Ruby—with Belli as his counsel-— 
_ was sentenced itp tdeath there for the 
“murder of Lee M@tvey Oswald. 

An eminentiatterney long before the 
Ruby trial, ‘“Batlihus had more effect on 

2. the law in theiggstten years than any 50 
‘lawyers in thaifaskucentury,” in the pos- 
stbly overenthusiestic opinion of a col- 

league. Indeed,mapry of his cases have 
established, qryeaggied forward, major 
precedents in Agngxtca’s civil and crim- 
inal law. Defending those accused of rape, 

grson, murder, fraud, 

pimping, income-tax evasion, forgery and 
even overtime parking, he has won lit- 

_ erally hundreds af. criminal cases. But he 
ts best Rnown as “The King of Torts’— 
a title he cordially ‘dislikes—for his vic- 
tories in mote ‘tha hi 100 personal-t -injury 

and medical-mi attice suits, in which 
he has earné®! fo" tlients awards rang- 

| e¥raqxa | 
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“sdk nat ed2p. who favor capital 
PUA en yal Bet the feeling they want 
WRK ones to pull the switch. Dick 
Mixohiis all out for it; I can’t think of 
asbetter argument for its abolition.” 

ing from $100,000 to a record-setting 
$675,000. He has also pioneered _the 

use of “demonstrative evidence” before 
juries—graphic, and sometimes grisly, 
courtroom displays of artificial limbs, au- 
topsy. photographs, skeletons, manne- 
quins, X rays, witnesses on stretchers— 

inspiring William Prosser, former dean 

of the University of California Law 
School, to call him “a Hollywood pro- 
ducer,” and his trials “epics of the super- 
colossal.” So potent is the Belli image,’ 

however, that defendant insurance conv 
panies have sometimes made substant®@A 

Settlements when mere mention,“ wpel 
mgaidethat Belli might be hiredssilsd 1 
sgpitaointernational law practiceuplamads 

schedule of writing, Jewteuvéag: 
ve Wing, takes Belli avedged.ovhe 

workd, Tadwally followed byi bitwehe: of 
controvemgbiRut no case hasdageiad him 
as mangtheaidlines as theconk&e lost 15 
months ages Dellas,:wiewtethe caused a 
courtrooinisiemsationiry leaping up after 
the announcammbpiiopatheverdict, tears 
in his eyes, th.@ewinatat the death sen- 

tence for Jack ‘Ruby, bn tthe shotgun jus- 
tice of a kangaroo. court.! 

It was to-. explore thenissues and the 
aftermath ,of this) historic pial, as well 
as the othenmapppularcautesthe has es- 
poused .daimisavhts 32-year gareery that we 

went; ta8ae Rrancisco early this. spring 

for on wyplusive interview with: the.em- 

batheehasfyear-old attorney. Hevgrasted. 
usotpewte. three-story Belli Buslging: 
wieshylie had bought from ten ‘Chinates 
Aptios | wvwitdoL 

“I’m for hire. I'll defend anyone who 
comes to me—even the president of the 
Bar Association suing a guy for accusing 
him of being in favor of civil rights, due 
process of law and against wire tapping.” 

owners and spe 000 restoring to 
such turn-of- ihe elegance thal 
it has been ily, designated State 
Landmark 4 of 408 by the Califor- 
nia Historical AssagsQtion. The local San 
Francise tours include a 
glimpse Loe 

ge 
street through the pic- 

ture, ig A Qynate office, where 

asl isa te, 
oeagsulting, 

seen at his vintage 
clients and col- 

i on as ular Victorian me- 
i heavy a lr Fi velvet 

cia leather oreees, antimacassars, 
wy pens, off, tings, awards for 

1i’s forensi¢ hot hs thousands of 

heal and med Head, hooks, an array of 
apothecary jars, rql human skeletons 
and a 25-foot-l bar. With a small 
communications Etpork of telephones 
and speaker Systgms, Belli maintains 
touch with 18° | fawyers on the premises, 
their secretaries te investigators and 

sundry cho attending the 
cases of clients, € dozens who have 
been lured by, im vs magic name and 
lofty courtroom, Kia ng average. 

In a casual dis lay. of expanswe gra- 
ctousness, millionaire ‘Belli flipped to us 
the keys to his Rolls-Royce Silver Gruul 
for our use during tne visit; and he 
wined and dined us regally in his 
$280,000 Twin He, home. During our 
weeklong series conversations, we ac- 

companied him 5 edking engagements 
and joined him “GP his tailor’s for the 
fitting of three’ RAP suits. And on our 

first morning in" fOhin, we even helped 

me dug srfr 

“Tue endured 1 myhiire of slingsi"Belli's 
a nut, a charlatah,@h' égomaniac. Sure, 

I’m flamboyant; Euan afford to be—I’m. 
a damn good lawyer. You've got to ring’ 
the bell to get the people into the temple.” 
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. fendant.” 

and shirt 4 
the street 

g tourists in 
is bizarre setting, 

_ hypothetical 

PLAYBOY: You “any lawyer 

worthy of the name has a a * commitment 
to defend the pal! re 

You prov 
you defended jack 
have been as willint nd Lee Os- 
wald if he had He HI 
BELL: I would have Ties loved 

inpopular de- 
ait r point when 

Would you 

him transplant ge ee . in his office / 
window box as ce rengine-red _ 

Jack Kennedy very’ nea any law- 
- yer, I must “ne n 

charged with any’ ¢ ria aa Xe 
nous, is entitled to Ubipevent repli ae 
tion. So if Oswak OPIS? fived, "aaa 
hadn’t been able tq'BB&ih other oa 
tent counsel, and" P¥BY been asked VY 
take his case—yes, “¥™Godld have repPer 
sented him. If I Nga Hetuse I feel” 
would have had tq’tarlP'i my shingle. I 
like to think tha American Bar 
hasn’t sunk so low $B8T there are not 

in this country 
4 

who would have déf 
PLAYBOY: Do you th Oswald's rights 

8, lately protected 
by the Dallas auth , 
BELLI: Oswald's treat t by the law was 

. S330 
the biggest scandal 1 the history of 
American justice. “world saw the 
horrendous specta¢le x) Fswald, without 

~ Gel counsel, interrogated for hours and 
trust into that Totaly -uight mob-scene 

“press conference” and shouted ques- 

tions in police headquarters corridors. 
He had no counsel to pject as dozens of 
self-seeking, — self-ser i “authorities” 
volunteered to the, sess their prejudi- 
cial, incriminating a ptherwise unwar- 
ranted statements 3 arding Oswald’s 
guilt. He went a “i iy without coun-’ 
sel. In my belief, the public's mounting 
outcry shamed they 
president of the B 
H. Louis Nichols, ts 

As far as I kno 
been inside a trial 
official inductions 4 
ceremonial purpos 
then did what stri 
and unforgivable 
to the press that. 
Qswald’s obvio 
he was mental] 

usly and auto- 
establishment 

against any in- 

d. Where was an 

tor told millions 
3 Ai; “Oswald is the 

guiltyoman. There. igo. doubt about it, 
and we're going to,fxy, him!” What kind 
of defense counsel weuld have consented 

to the Dallas police department's utterly 
yx unbelievably stupid.act of marching Os- 

Rees 

7 ? “ 

Pe tie same thing.” 

ood pity us all! 

ad 

know what he meant, byt I dontthink 
he meant anyening. ominous by it. If 
you'ré ooking for untold facts, though, 

wald right out into the open—for tele-’ . 
vision? An expert defense counsel for 
Oswald should have been of urgent prior- ” 

ity for the American Bar Association— | J cate you somethin ¢ople 

while he was alive. But not until Oswald never Kaew, Te_highr-nitee Oa 

was safely dead did he get a counsel. } wag shot, I learned, a Dall liceman 
When his lawyer couldn't be embarrassed and” his_girlfriend af Red SY k 
by being seen sitting next to an assassin, 

an unpopular defendant, then national 
A.B.A. president Walter E. Craig was 
appointed to represent Oswald at the weak ininded guy: Jack Biwby was. At the 
Warren Commission hearing. tridl-T never HORMONE the top and Tis 
PLAYBOY: Despite the Warren Report, I because Fave ould locate the 

the belief persists in some circles, espe- | girl, Reape ocate them 
: agai d. 
jally abroad, that Oswald and Ruby PL Mae on the Rub 
vere partics to a right-wing plot against > oapleat Y «BE s€ on the Kuby 

the President’s life—a plot in which ut ( CS¢ soa ‘ it was i for ‘the publicity. 
FBI, the Secret Service and even the BELLE: a re. To will defend 
Warren Commission conspired to con- LOE © comes to m eeven the pres- 
ceal “the truth.” Do you feel that these ek the Bar Asoeiaiien suing. a oy 
suspicions have any substance? ss@Gtamation, for accusing him o 
aati: They're hallucinatory and utters ag,.a liberal, in fayax of civil rights, 

lygareposterous. Do you want to know whe ce process of law, and, against wire tap- 

I believe is solely responsible for starting: Ping. My service to the; ¢gmmunity as a, 
these\qumors? The Dallas police depayt- trial lawyer is that.g amp, for hire by 

mead the Dallas district Hing either side. As far .as qqublicity is con- 

office ibeir ominous insinual cerned, I’d had my fillypf that long be- 
fore that travesty of.@éigrial ever came 

ed dutingethesctial. In the: jadga'sasham- along. My motive in takikhgithe case was. 
bers I\ te¥edates persuade sbaadDeA. to that I hoped I might:-bragle to do some 

tas We thing for that sick mamaYack Ruby, for 
truth to Se Aas psychiatry, for law, MBfer tolerance.. 
have been quashed But I didn’t volunteefr.the job. Jack’s 
ea to me thaosiveD. A. y seem Sonn d brother Earl asked }i®%f"E would take 

ie hint” * s hepira ea} aches nmonster. So the the ee guna he offered te & defense fee 

rumor that he:had killed\‘Oswald to “si- PLAYBOY: Did th Y 
lence” himsgovreabledsiabrgad, and it your decision? nat sunt “ve. Nay" any part in 
steadily mus Gdsigsinitehing th 

image ‘notwnly of on iveeisidecement SELLE: T pereed to take the case for the 
agencies But(‘of our nation. #8thas been hoe ve yet STATE Us Deve one i you've 
made teappear that our FBYebtter tould you a know “hat L Tee aot ‘anything: 
not , . a 
isavple These seen en anttageoes like $100,000 for the gase,, What I got 
ramgea\ that our own President Lynda “25 debts—bills, expeng iar our defense 
Johnson conspired in the assassination, ‘4™ for the medical experts who flew to 

ucceed to the Presidency. Now, Dallas to testify for peel and other costs. 

a as much about the assassinatraq ; : 
any man alive, and I can tell you flath 

that it was the barren, solitary act of Lee® 
Oswald. He was a crazy man. And he 
and Ruby were strangers. Those are 
facts. The most incredible thing to me 

is why the FBI didn’t pass along to the 
Secret Service the lengthy file it had on 

Oswald. But as much as I detest the 
type of man that J. Edgar Hoover is, I BELLI: 

can’t make myself believe that the FBI : 

or the CIA or anyone else suppressed what ; 
PLAYBOY: ‘That's 

Tf 
: ant tO sa 

knowledge of any plot. h arren — Sy 
° 8 y plot. On t e¢W about it? “ Me 

Commission, we had seven wise and hon- MUSNo more, wo 
BEIT: No more—no' ; 

orable men, some of the best. If they : f 
PLAYBOY: All right you‘ accept: 

couldn’t come up with the truth, then 
ed the case, what ma 

plea of temporary if 
BeLu: The incontraj 

of psychiatric examinatiang, dk Buby 

was and is a very sick man. wha RRIORSS 

in a mental hospital. We owed ito, our 

national image a dramatic examplexof. 
how the American legal system pursdes 

PLAYBOY: What significance do you at- 
tach to Warren’s statement, during the 

Commission’s deliberations, that the full 

story of the assassination “‘won’t come 

out in our lifetimes’? 

BELLI: None. That was a_horse’s-ass 
thing for Justice Warren to say. I don’t 

Ruby, trying to get to approve of _ 

Their féason was thag¥hey knew. what a
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and protects a defendant’s rights. We 
owed to our own law an exposure of 
the incongruities in our law’s under- 
standing of mental illness, Indeed, for 

the world to see and appreciate the mod- 
ern medical specialty of psychotherapy 
at work was one of the great promises of 
that trial. And those brilliant clinical 

experts—psychologists and neurologists 
—who examined Jack Ruby put to- 
gether an unmistakably clear picture of 
a mentally unstable man whom the as- 

sassination had stunned and_ shocked 
and impelled into frantic, attention- 

seeking compulsions beyond his power 
to control. Nothing I’ve ever sensed in 
advance about the line of defense for a 
client has ever been more graphically 
justified by the evidence—or more ig- 
nored by a jury. 

I never dreamed what a kangaroo 
court of mockery and errors and prej- 
udice in law and decency we were going 
to face in that city. There isn’t one fair- 
minded lawyer who won't appreciate 
what I’m saying when the transcript can 
be read. I’ve disagreed with jury verdicts 

before; every lawyer has. But I’ve never 
felt that the jurors weren’t honestly 
trying to do their very best—except on 

that black day there in Dallas. 
PLAYBOY: Bitter criticism and _ even 
American Bar Association censure have 
been leveled at you for shouting after 
the verdict, “May I thank the jury for a 
victory of bigotry and injustice!” How 
do you feel about it now? 
BELLI: As outraged as I did then. It 
was a spontaneous outburst of horror at 
the callous death sentence from a jury 
that had taken actually less than one 

hour to consider all of the complex 
scientific testimony about that pitiful, 
afflicted little man. I shouted long, vitu- 

peratively, and in tears, that a kangaroo 
court and a bigoted jury had railroaded 
Jack Ruby to purge their collective con- 
science in a rape of American justice 
that made Dallas a city of shame forever- 
more. Too often have our courts of law 
shown us that vindictive streak, that 
drive to heap society’s sins upon an indi- 
vidual, that hypocritical refusal to face 

facts inherent in which are unpleasant 
truths about ourselves. The watching, 
listening world needed to hear a voice 
from among those Americans who recog- 
nized what had happened, and who were 
sickened by Dallas’ cruelty, the smug- 
ness, the community defensiveness and 

the blind determination to crucify one 
man for everyone's sins. 
PLAYBOY: Do you think that’s any 
more true of Dallas than it would have 
been of any other city where the Presi- 
dent might have been murdered? 

BELLI: It’s uniquely true of Dallas. Dal- 

las is unlike any other city in America; 

even the rest of Texas, thank God, is 
different from Dallas. Federal Judge Sar- 
ah Hughes called Dallas “the only Amer- 

ican city in which the President could 

have been shot.” Every major publica- 
tion had veteran writers there who ap- 
praised and reported Dallas in such 
terms as “murder capital of the world,” 
“a sick city,” “a festering sore,” “a city of 
shame and hate.” Here is a city where a 
minister told his flock, “If any of you 
vote for this Catholic Kennedy, don’t 
you ever come to my church again.” 
Here is a city where I took my wife 
and son to a beautiful Baptist church 
and on the Sunday program an usher 
gave me, the Lord’s message was 

squeezed down in a corner under the 
church's impressive balance sheet full of 
dollar signs. Here is a city where I en- 
tered a barbershop, unrecognized, and 
someone discussing the trial said, “I hear 
they got those Jew psychiatrists out from 
Maryland,” and someone replied, “Yeah, 

with their slick Jew lawyers.” I swept the 
towel from around my neck, stood 

straight up, gave the Nazi salute, yelled 
“Achtung! Heil Hitler!” and goose- 
stepped outside. Here is a city whose 
prosecutor said of a St. Patrick’s Day pa- 
rade, ‘““Maybe we're pressing our luck too 
far to allow another parade so soon for 
another Irishman!” And the same pros- 
ecutor said, “Well, if they want to look 
inside of Jack Ruby’s brain, we'll give it 
to them after we fry him!” 

Dallas is where Adlai Stevenson was 

spat upon and hit upon the head with a 
picket sign, and where the American flag 
was hung upside down by General Ed- 
win Walker, an ardent advocate of the 

philosophy of the John Birch Society. In 
Dallas in 1960 even Lyndon Johnson and 
his lady had been insulted. Dallas is a city 
where the “Minutewomen” get on tele- 
phones and call all over with such mes- 
sages as ‘Mental health is Communistic” 

and “Fluoridation of water is GCommu- 
nistic.” 
PLAYBOY: Aren’t you describing 

activities of a lunatic fringe? 

BELLE: Look, I’m not talking about all 
the citizens of Dallas. I’m talking about 

the oligarchy that rules and runs the 
city. I'd be the first to admit that some 
of America’s truly fine people live there. 

In Dallas I met two of the greatest 
stand-up guys I ever knew: Stanley Mar- 

cus of Neiman-Marcus—it took visceral 

courage to speak out as he did; and Rab- 

bi Silverman—he was one of the bravest 
men there. No, my contempt is reserved 
solely for the city’s archreactionary oli- 
garchy. You know what made them mad- 
der at me than anything else? It was 

when I said what symbolized Dallas for 
me: a gold-plated bidet I’d seen with a 
philodendron growing out of it. They 

were enraged at the implication that 

they hadn’t known what to do with it. 

Well, I take that back. They do know 

what they can do with it. 
I'll never forget how Sheriff Bill Deck- 

er said he was going to see to the “safe- 
ty” of Joe Tonahill, my trial assistant, 
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the 

ars amass oo ae 

and me: He was going to have a police 

car deliver us to court “because there’s 
so much high feeling around here.” I 
told him, “Look, I appreciate your con- 
cern, but we’re going to walk down 
goddamn Main Street to the courthouse. 
Whenever it gets to the point here in 
America, in my own country, that I 

can’t walk down any main street as a 
trial lawyer, then I’ll have to take down 

my shingle.” And I would. I'd go to 
Congress and walk outside wearing a 

sandwich board. I’d howl to the heav- 
ens. I might have to do some flamboyant 
things to get my story heard, but you 
know I know just how to do it. In any 
case, we did walk down that Main Street 
in Dallas to the trial, but I’m going to 
tell you the truth, I was scared shitless. I 
used to say, despite all my enemies, that 
no one would ever actually want to 
shoot me. But now, after walking down 
that street and seeing the hate in the 
eyes of everyone who watched, I never 
would say that again. 
PLAYBOY: Was your outburst in court 
the reason for your being dismissed as 
Ruby’s lawyer after the trial? 

BELL: I was not fired. I bowed out of 
my own accord. I lost my objectivity that 
day in Dallas. Once I lose my objectiv- 
ity, I've lost my value in our adversary 
system of justice. So I got out of the case. 
It’s as simple as that. 
PLAYBOY: What do you think will re- 
sult from the appeal of Ruby’s convic- 
tion which is now pending? 
BELL: I think that everyone in law 
knows what will almost automatically 
happen when an appellate court re- 
views that trial transcript away from 
that emotionally charged Dallas court- 
room. I pray to God that the terrible 
miscarriages of American justice that 
trial transcript contains will cause the 
case to be reversed. And I pray, for the 

sake of that sick, pathetic little man, 
Jack Ruby—whose already paranoid- 
schizophrenic condition has deteriorated 
shockingly during his long imprison- 
ment without psychiatric care, and who 
has tried several times to commit suicide 
in his cell, once by butting his head 
against the wall—that his cruel death 
sentence will be commuted to life im- 
prisonment in a mental hospital, where 

he has belonged since the day they put 
him in Dallas’ city jail a year and a half 
ago. . 
PLAYBOY: Do you favor capital pun- 
ishment in murder cases where the assail- 
ant is adjudged mentally sound? 
BELLI: I don’t favor institutional venge- 
ance under any circumstances. Who in 
God’s name has the right to pass judg- 
ment on the life of another human 
being? Who’s to usurp this divine pre- 
rogative? Only a primitive mind sanc- 

tions this kind of barbarity. Just look at 

the creeps who are in favor of it; you get 

the feeling they want to be the ones to 
pull the switch. Dick Nixon is all out for 

NyeR



“have to like it to be forced to appreciate: 
the fact of its widespread use, which 

makes its counteruse unavoidable. If I’m 
a layman, I can turn away from an ugly 
wound, but not if I’m a surgeon—and as 

a lawyer, I am a surgeon of sorts; I have -- 
to use every means at my command to 
represent my client, just as a surgeon has 
to use every instrument or drug at his 

-, command to save his patient. It’s simply 
, that bugging is now so commonplace 
‘that no conscientious and realistic law- 

yer, however much he deplores it, has: 
..any choice but to use it. 
: PLAYBOY: Among the staunchest support- 

‘ers of legalized electronic surveillance ' 
is the FBI. What do you think of its: 

: vaunted reputation for scientific crime 
= detection? 

BELL!: Their technical expertise is more — 
MOREE es impressive than their reputation. Sure, »...: 

it’s a patriotic institution, as sacrosanct: 
as motherhood—hbut both can get a bit 

they are. While it spends its time and 
~.the taxpayers’ money chasing two-bit car | 

. thieves and looking for Communist spies “* 
in Greyhound bus stations, organized 
crime continues to get fat off of prostitu- & 

| tion, dope, gambling, “juice” and — 
der for hire; it’s the nation’s biggest 
business. With its resources and its pow- 
er, there’s no reason in God’s world why 

i syndicate long ago if Hoover really \™ 
» wanted to. The reason he hasn’t is sim- 
“ply that syndicate bigwigs are so good | 

; at covering up their tracks that it’s hell- ; 
: : ishly difficult to get a conviction, and he : 
: wants to keep his precious FBI's gleam- ‘ 
ing escutcheon unbesmirched by failure. 
PLAYBOY: We take it you're not one of 

his greatest admirers. 
BELLI: You might say that. If you want 

a good scare, get a copy of Fred Cook’s 
. book, The FBI Nobody Knows, and read 

it some dark night. It tells the cold, hard - 
‘facts about Hoover. As the FBI’s revered _ 
:director, he’s done a great job—of mak- | 

ing his position more secure than that of : 
most crowned heads in this troubled 
world. Hoover’s dictatorial ideas and 
‘ideology have no place in a position of | 

. such power in a democracy. 
:PLAYBOY: What ts his ideology? 
“BELLI: The ideology of fascism, of right. . 
ism. Look at how many ex-FBI men are ©. 

-j members of the John Birch Society;-1. 
‘wonder where they picked it up. Hoover 
is an archreactionary autocrat who dep 
” _ Tecates the concept that “we the peo- 

- ple” are fit to govern ourselves. He’s a_ 
=; dangerous, dangerous man whom we } 

. should have gotten rid of a long time 
ago. Given full rein, he’d legalize not 
‘only wire tapping but search-withor- 
warrant and no-knock-and-enter; 1. 
:the name of law and order,. he would 

:completely abandon due process and the 
constitutional protections guaranteed to 
“every citizen. 
"PLAYBOY: Aren’ t you going : a bit far? 

cae "charged, that Robert Kennedy, as Attor-j°<:s 
-ney General, unduly and extralegally ~*~ 

: sickening when overportrayed, which»... 

at < 
the FBI couldn't have broken up the oN 

RN . 

BEL: J probably am—because I'm tell: 
‘ing the truth. When this appears in’ 
print, I fully expect a knock at the door: 
from Mr. Hoover's gray-flannel minions. ' 

~ They’ ve already tried to tap my phones 
.and monkey with my mail. But I’ve had“, 
“uninvited nocturnal visitors before. I'm: 
ready for them. The question is: Are! 

“they ready for me? we 
PLAYBOY: Speaking of violating indi-; 

: vidual rights, do you feel, as some have | 

“harassed Teamster boss Jimmy Hoffa? 
BELLI: God pity Hoffa. Any individual 

is in trouble today if he gets the eagle 
after him. One vicious man, Bobby Ken- 

-nedy, subverting the powers of govern- 
ment, made it a mission to “get” Hoffa, 

Now, Hoffa’s done a lot I don’t like—but _ 
©] think some of his convictions will be ° 

reversed. If Hoffa has done wrong—and - 
maybe he has—the law will take care 

of him. He should be prosecuted, not ¢ 
persecuted, : 
PLAYBOY: Fact magazine recently at- ; 
tributed to you the following remarks , 

vicious, evil son of a bitch in American § 

politics today. . . . Sure, he wants to be { 
President, but what he really wants is to 
become head of the universe. . .. The 

around. ... He’s arrogant, rude, and 

even ignorant of the law. . . 
monied Little Lord Fauntleroy of gov- 

- ernment. . « Every newspaperman 
knows what he is, and even Johnson 

can’t stand him, but everybody is too.. 
scared of the son of a bitch.” Are these 
accurate quotes? 

BELLI: That’s what I said. But I cer-, 
tainly didn’t expect to see it on the 
cover of a magazine; indeed, I didn’t ex- 
pect to be directly quoted. But I've sinc 
had hundreds of both lawyers and lay- 

men write and telephone me to say, “I 

wish to hell I’d had the guts to say the 
;same thing.” Kennedy as Attorney Gen- ; 
“eral had absolutely no experience for - 
the job as top lawyer of the United - 
‘States. Who is this man, who has never | 

act, or to tell my colleague trial lawyers‘: 
show to act? Which he did. But quite | 
apart from that, and his vendetta against . 
Hoffa, I know of nothing Bobby Kens: 
nedy as Attorney General did that h2 

‘could point to with pride. 
- PLAYBOY: How about his departmen:’s 
: dedication to the enforcement of civil 

- rights legislation? 
. BELLI: His office did a tremendous and | 

‘good job on civil rights; but in Jack | 
Kennedy’s Administration, could any | 
Attorney General's office have done Tess? ° 
PLAYBOY: What do you feel can be’ ‘done’ 

"to rectify the mockery of justice in South-: 
“ern courts, which perennially exonerate | 
whites charged with murdering Negroes? ' 

-, BELLU: ‘These segregationist barbarians 

Pope isn’t safe with that little bastard -{ 

rh 

. He’s the beo 

.been in a courtroom, to tell me how to \. 

3 

. fi < 
~ 

—tk.: ones who pull the trigger and th: 

‘ones who let them off—affront not oni. 

the law of man but the law of God; the: 

“yemselves and our country be 
fc. world. But this conspiracy ol, 
hat a bigotry won’t last; its days are 
nun..zred. In practical terms, however, 

we can’t change the state laws or the 

inbred prejudices that keep them in, 

force. I’m afraid we must resign our- 
selves to the fact that these atrocities,: 

and these travesties of justice, will con- 

tinue until the white South learns to un- 
derstand and respect the spirit as well as; 

the letter of due process and equality be-: 

fore the law. It just takes time. Pretty; 

soon all the subterfuges, tricks and de-> 

ceits designed to circumvent the civil: 

rights laws will have been tried by the: 

diseracc 

 die-hards and eliminated by the Supreme: 
’ Court. Then, and only then, will Ne- 

: groes in the South begin to enjoy the® 

fruits of true freedom. S 

PLAYBOY: Do you share the conserva-""” 

tive view that the present Supreme. . 

Court, because of its trail- blazing deci- 

prayer and the like, is “too liberal”? Andst 
do you agree with those who feel that igs 
has begun to unrightfully usurp legisla: 
tive authority? 
BELLI: What do you mean by “liberal"Sy 
-and. “conservative”? If you mean thatt 

“liberals” are more concerned with hu-:- 

man rights, and “conservatives” with 

ot property rights, I think that’s as good a 

a definition as any. According to tha 

‘ definition, the present Supreme Court i 

_the most liberal we’ve ever had. But too, 
i liberal? No. As for assuming legislative: 

‘authority, of course it has. But unright-\ 

+ fully? No. For good or for bad, our 

: Supreme Court has without question be-: 

come the second legislature in Washing-:, 

® ton. I say that not in criticism, only as: 

me te in the nature of things. I hap- 

* pen to think we have a great Supreme: 

“Court, the greatest decision-making 

Court we've ever had, the most humani- 

'“tarian in our history. Earl Warren is a: 

“) great administrator; he has integrity,’ 
ability. The individual justices are sin-' 

cere and hard working; they try hard to! 

. be objective, to put country above per- 

© sonality; they're the best we’ve ever had. 

‘The Court has done the American 

people great justice in rendering the law 

consonant with the changing needs and 

increasing complexities of the contempo- 

rary world. |. 
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